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“Key Makers” are coming to the

DKG TEXAS 2020 Convention
Marylin Nease of Delta Omicron chapter and Area 9 Coordinator sent the following letter to
her chapter presidents .
Have you and your chapter members reserved your hotel room and registered
for the convention? If yes, hooray! If not, please do so right away! Here's the
link you need: https://dkgtexas2020convention.weebly.com/
Current presidents especially need to attend (to represent your chapter and
vote in the business meeting) and incoming presidents, too, (to receive
Leadership Development for Chapter Presidents, LDCP, training as you prepare
to lead your chapter to success in the new biennium).
Convention offers lots for every chapter member--fellowship with
educators from your chapter and from all parts of our state; professional and
personal growth by listening to keynote speakers, attending breakout
sessions, and participating in LDCP, and fun by visiting McAllen like a tourist
seeing the sights. As a member of a chapter I visited this week
volunteered, "McAllen is a beautiful city! I grew up there!"

Our last convention in McAllen was 2011, when members (including me)
voted to establish our Alpha State Texas Educational Foundation (ASTEF), our
"members run for members" foundation with three missions:
scholarships, projects, and leadership development. Lots of important things
happen at state convention!
Convention is June 17-19, 2020, Wed.-Fri. Yes, convention is usually
Thurs.-Sat., but our planners kept Father's Day in mind so that we all can be
with family on that special day.
Chapters can honor members or special projects by purchasing
a Program Advertisement. Advertise your chapter’s vendor
table at the convention. Find the guidelines and application form
on the convention website.
https://dkgtexas2020convention.weebly.com/
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Do you know someone who would like to share their product
or handcrafted goodies with our spectacular shopping sisters?
Vendor applications are available online.

Chapter Vendors
Does your chapter have something to sell but you don’t want to spend
the conference sitting at a table? Consider teaming up with another chapter
and share a spot. This would allow for someone to be at the table at needed
times and allow all to enjoy the convention experiences.

Volunteering is a rewarding way to experience the convention.
New to convention, volunteering to help will give you an inside track to how
your sisters work together to accomplish everything they take on and the fun
they have together when it is achieved.
Been there, done it, share that sense of confidence and knowledge that all
“jobs” have meaning and importance for a successful convention. Find the
position that calls to you on the Sign Up Genius located on the Convention
website.

MY GUY – OH YES!
Bring your guy along. Here’s a few ideas for him while you’re busy at the
convention.
1. Visit Mission, the home town of Tom Landry. The Tom Landry Hall of Fame
Football Stadium is ranked #7 in the state. Downtown there is a mural of Tom
Landry’s achievements.
2. Shary Municipal & Palm View are just two local courses
that don’t require membership. Top Golf is less than 5 miles
from the convention center.
3. McAllen Parks & Recreation Department offers “Catch &
Release” fishing at Town Lake at Firemen’s Park.
4. Take a day trip to South Padre Island. His bay fishing catch can
be cooked up at several of the local restaurants.

